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This invention relates to racks, and more par 
ticularly to racks for the lateral support of cy 
lindrical objects such as metal cylinders or con 
tainers, generally used for storing ?uid media 
under high pressure. ' ' ' 

The use of metal cylinders or ‘containers, es 
pecially for the storage of liquid carbon dioxide 
for fire extinguishing purposes, is widely prac 
ticed and the need for a convenient method of 
supporting these cylinders or containers has been 
felt for some time. The prime requisite, for such 
a supporting rack is extreme adaptability or flex 
ibility, since the cylinders have to be placed in 
a great variety of arrangements and, if possible, 
each cylinder should be easily and separately re~ 
movable from the group as a whole, in order to 
facilitate servicing and the initial erection. 

It is accordingly an object of this invention 
to provide a supporting rack for use with a group 
of cylindrical containers which permits easy ma 
nipulation of each individual container without 
the necessity for disturbing other containers of 
the group. 

It is another object of the present invention 
to provide a rack, as stated above, which com 
prises a plurality of separate link-like members 
easily assembled to form with the containers a 
rigid and unitary structure. 
These and other objects will become apparent 

from the description of an embodiment of the 
invention as illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings, wherein: 

Figure 1 represents a top plan view of a typi 
cal rack and cylinder assembly in accordance 
with the present invention; 

> Figure 2 is a view in end elevation of a num 
ber of rows of cylinders supported by two rack 
assemblies, while 

Figure 3 is a plan view of a single row cylinder 

rack. - 

Referring to the drawings in detail, where sim 
ilar reference characters indicate corresponding 
parts, I represents the supporting 2wall in sec 
tion; 2 a base or bracket member which is shown 
in'this case to comprise an angle piece fastened 
to the wall; 3 the back chocks, each formed to 
provide a frontal support for two cylinders; 4 the 
bolts ‘by which said back chocks are secured to 
the bracket member; ‘5 the cylinders supported 
by the rack; 6 the spacer chocks adapted to be ' 
placed‘ in the space formed between four cylin 
ders and adapted to provide lateral supports for 
these cylinders'where they make contact with 
the spacer chock; ‘I the end clamps Which are 
each formed to give lateral outside support to 
two cylinders; and 8 the bolts by which the back 
chocks, spacer chocks and end clamps are inter 
connected. 
In practice, 

ders are to be placed in position, 
when a number of rows of cylin 
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or base member 2 is fastened to the supporting 
Wall i and a back chock or retaining means ‘3 
is bolted to the bracket or base member 2 one 
for each two rows of cylinders formed at a right 
angle to the wall. The ?rst row of cylinders 
parallel to the wall is then arranged alongside the 
back chocks, and retainers or spacer chocks 6 are 
bolted to the back chocks. It is seen from in 
spection of the drawings that there is such a 
spacer chock for each space formed between four 
cylinders, so that, when the bolts are in place, 
each cylinder by virtue of the con?guration of 
the back and spacer chocks which conform to 
the shape of the cylinders, is securely held in 
place. On the side and at the front of the Whole 
group, end retaining means or clamps ‘l, bolted 
to the spacer ‘chocks, as seen in Figure l, and to 
the back chocks as in Figure 3, serve to retain 
the cylinders on the outside of the group. Thus, 
cylinders comprising a single row or more, up to 
any desired number of rows and in any desired 
arrangement, may be speedily and securely as 
sembled. 
Another inherent advantage is that it is pos 

sible, for instance, in the case of a one-row group, 
(Figure 3) to weigh an individual cylinder in 
place by merely loosening two bolts and then 
swinging the end clamp to a vertical position. 
This is of great importance in connection with 
carbon dioxide containers which have to be 
weighed periodically. , The number of cylinders 
in the group, too, may be varied subsequently 
simply by adding or taking away the correspond 
ing number of rack elements. It is thus seen 
that an exceptionally ?exible‘ and adaptable type 
of rack has been ‘provided, in accordance with 
the objects set forth. ' ' 
Depending on the height of the cylinders the 

use of a top and ‘bottom rack is indicated, as 
shown in Figure 2. The individual parts of the 
rack may be made of any material, preferably 
metal, capable of withstanding the stresses en 
countered. 
While the invention has been described in con 

nection with the details of construction shown 
in the accompanying drawings, it will be appar 
ent to those skilled in the art that the invention 
can be embodied in other forms of construction 
without departure from the scope of the inven 
tion, and for this reason I do not wish to be 
strictly limited to the disclosure but rather to 
the scope of the appended claims. ' 

I claim: 
1. A rack assembly for the support of a group 

of upright cylindrical objects arranged in rows 
of width and depth, comprising a base member; 
back chocks secured to said base member, each 
two of which together are adapted to form re 
taining means for each of the objects adjacent 
said base member. a spacer chock disposed in 



2. 
each space formed by four of the objects; an 
end clamping member disposed on the outside of 
the group between" each two ‘end 1objects; and 
connecting links removably tying said end clamp 
ing members to the nearest spacer chocks and“ 
all members of the assembly in depth. 

22,507 
7. A rack assembly for the support of a group 

of cylindricalobjects arranged ows of width 
y and1 depth, comprising retaining ‘means, 5 adapted 

2. In a rack assembly for the support ‘of Va? 
group of upright cylinders arranged in'rows of' 
width and depth, having a base‘member; a plu 
rality of back chocks adapted to be secured“ to 
said base member each formed with two sides 
adapted to accommodate the"“1at‘eral‘ thrust" of 

-10' 

the two cylinders adjacent said‘backcliock; and » 
spacer chocks each formed with four'side's adapt 
ed to accommodate the lateral thrust of the four 
cylinders surrounding it, and connecting links 
between'each back chock and the nearest‘spacer 
chock, whereby each cylinder except the last ones 
in the rowvv parallel to and adjacent to‘ said base‘ 
member is supported'by the‘ cooperation of four 
thrust taking sides, one each on‘ the’tw'o- back 
chocks and the two spacer chocks 'adjacent‘the" 
cylinder. Y, e 

3. In a rack assembly .forthe supportof a group 
of upright cylinders arranged in rows of width 
and depth, having a basemember,v back chocks, 
spacer chocks,rand end clamps: the combination 
for the support of the ‘cylinder adjacent said [base 
member in the outside row, of two back chocks, 
a spacer chock and an end'clampi and connecting 
links between said spacer chock and one of said 
back chocks and said end clamp. _ 

4; In a rack assembly for the support of a 
group of upright cylinders arranged in rows of 
width and depth, having abase member, spacer 
chocks and» end clamps: the combination for the 
support of each cylinder in the outside width and 
depth rows except the corner cylinders,‘ of two 
spacer chocks, two ‘end‘clamps; and connecting 
links between'said end clamps and said spacer 
chocks and a connecting'link'between the spacer 
chocks.‘ ‘ 

5. A rack‘ assembly for the support of a ‘group 
of ‘upright cylindrical objects arranged" in rows 
of width and depth, comprising a base‘ member; 
retaining meansv detachablyisecured to said ‘base 
member ‘for accommodating the ‘ objects" adjacent 
said base member; spacer means :between ‘adja-H 
cent width rows providing retainers for the “ob 
jects in the adjacent; widthrows; connecting 
links removably tying‘said ‘retaining means to 
said spacer means; end retaining; means at. the 
outside'iwi'dvth row "for ‘accommodating- the ob 
jects in the outside width; row; and connecting 
links removably tying said last mentioned‘ retain‘ 
ing-means to said spacer means.‘ I e 4 H 

6. A rack assembly‘ for the support of a group 
of upright cylindrical objects arranged in rows 
of width and depth,~ comprising a base member; 
retaining ‘means detachably secured to said base 
member for accommodating the pbjects adja 
cent ‘said base member; spacer means, between 
adjacent width ‘rows providing retainers for the 
objectstin the adjacent width rows; connecting 
links removably‘ tying- said ‘retaining means to 
said spacer means; connecting‘ links removably 
tying adjacent spacermeans in depth; end re 
taining means at the outside width rowfor ac 
commodating‘ the, objects in they outside width 
row; and connecting linksrremovably tyingrsaid 
last mentioned retaining‘ means to said spacer 
means. i ‘ 
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to be detachably secured to a, base for accommo 
‘-dating the objects adjacent the base; spacer 
means between adjacent width rows providing 
retainers for the objects in the adjacent width 
rows; connecting vmeans removably tying said 
retaining vmeans ‘to \said spacer means; and re 
taining means at‘ the outside width row for ac 
commodating the objects in the outside width 
row;" and connecting means removably tying said 
last‘ méritiohed?etaining means to said spacer 
means? ' p 

8.‘ A‘rack assembly for the support of a group 
of cylindrical objects arranged in rows of width 
and depth, comprisingretaining‘ni‘eans' ‘adapt-ed 
to‘ be detachably secured‘, to ‘a base’ ‘for accom’r'nol 
dating the objects"adjacent“the’“'base;" spacer; 
means between‘ adjacent " width" ‘rows ‘providing’ 
retainers for the objects in 'the" adjacent‘width‘ 
rows; connecting means removably'ptyihgl'said 
retaining means to "said spacer means; connect 
ing means removably tying” adjacent spacer 
means in ‘depth; end retainihgmeans at the ‘out; 
side width‘ row'for accommodating the ‘objects 
‘in the outside width row; andv'connectingmeans 
removably ' tying said last “mentioned 
means to said spacer meansf ‘ 

9. A rack assembly“ for the support of ‘a group 
of cylindrical‘ objects arranged in‘ at “least ‘one 
row, comprising ‘a’ plurality vof retainingimea'ns 
adapted to 'be detachably 'securédTto a base for 
accommodating .one side of ‘arrow of the objects,v 
a plurality of end retaining means for accommo 

retaining 

dating an‘ opposite ‘side elf-a row of the objects,v 
each or'said ?rst retaining “means being substan-“ 
tially in line with one of said secondrretaining 
means, and connecting‘ means removably‘ tying 
said respective ?rst and second retaining» means‘ 
in line with'each- other. I 

10; A rack assembly for the support of a group 
of upright cylindrical-‘objects arranged ‘in at 
least one row, comprising‘ a-base, a1 plurality of 
separate retaining meansdetachably secured to 
said base for accommodatingone side'of a row of 
the objects, a plurality of separate end~retain~ 
ing means :for accommodating "an oppositeside 
of a'row of thelobjects, leachilof said ?rst re 
taining means being substantiallyinr'linei with 
one of said’ second retainingwmeans, andccon 
necting‘ means removably/tying said respective 
?rst and second retaining mean'sfin-lineiiwith 
each other. - 7 

11. The combination of supporting means-and 
a' rack assembly for the support of a group‘ of 
objects arranged in‘substantially‘ parallel rows ;‘ 
said assemblyeomprisingspacer means adapted 
to be - disposed in the spaces "between four adja 
cent rectangularlyarranged objects; and‘ re—' 
tainer means for‘engaging-thewoutermost objects 
of the group‘and connected; to’ said’ spacer- ‘means 
independently of‘ ‘said supporting means; said Tree 
tainer ‘means coa'cting ‘With-said ‘spacer means to 
clampv the objects vin‘?xed spaced and row:rela—' 
tion, said spacer*means»rbeingqconnectedi to said 
supporting‘ means v-~-whereby~_-the objects~are~main-v 
tained- in“ ?xed‘ relation withysaidasupporting 
means: ‘_ ‘ - _ 

HENRY ERNEST HEIGIS. - 


